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TO YOUR FAMILY’S TABLE

COMMANDMENTS
1. THERE’S A GOOD CHANCE THEY WILL RUN OUT

Must be 21+ to enter.

Cincinnati Burger Week has created such strong, lusty, even insane feelings,
that we decided it needed its own little manifesto. Please read on.

Upload completed passport at www.cincinnatiburgerweek.com
Enter to win by Friday, August 28th .

120+ years of

We expect that the restaurants will be extremely busy. So if a place runs out toward the end
of a shift, handle it like an adult; go back earlier the next day, order your burger and thank
them for working really hard. Please be nice to our restaurants.

Collect 5 or more stamps and you can be entered to win the
Ultimate Grill Out, compliments of the Ohio Beef Council, $250 in
gift cards, Jack Daniel’s swag and a Mammoth Cooler.

2. THERE WILL LIKELY BE WAITS
People have been talking about Burger Week 2020 for months.
Don’t be surprised if restaurants have waits.

3. YOU WILL TIP LIKE A PRO

$6 brings out the cheap in all of us, but really, you’re most likely receiving a $10+ burger.
Many restaurants go above and beyond for Burger Week, so please tip at least 20%. Those
who are serving you are working harder this week than any other full week in the year. Kind
words can go a long way — these folks are our friends and neighbors.

- Post photos of you and your favorite drinks with the hashtag
#BraxtonAndBurgers or #JackAndBurgers

4. YOU REALLY SHOULD BUY A DRINK AND/OR OTHER FOODS
5. CHECK TWITTER, FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM

- Follow @CincyBurgerWeek on Twitter & Instagram

Purchase of sides and extras are not a requirement, but we think it says a lot to those
working hard to bring you an extraordinary experience. Grab some fries, a Braxton or a
Jack Daniel’s™ cocktail and say thanks. Our restaurants need us now more than ever.

- Post photos of you and your favorite burgers with the hashtag
#CincyBurgerWeek

Restaurants are encouraged to post their waits and remaining burgers for the day.
Go to cincinnatiburgerweek.com and don’t forget to tag your Instagram photos and
Tweets with #CincyBurgerWeek

Become eligible to win gift certificates from
participating restaurants.

SUBMIT PASSPORT.
POST PHOTOS. WIN PRIZES.

6. DINE-IN & TAKE OUT OPTIONS

Proud Burger Week Sponsor
Meet Ohio’s beef
farming families &
ﬁnd beef recipes on
our website & social media.
ohiobeef.org

While Burger Week was designed to be dine in only, with the current state we are encouraging restaurants to offer take out options as well. Many locations will be offering both dine
in and take out, however, make sure to double check the Official Burger Week Passport to
confirm which locations offer carry-out and which locations are dine-in only.

THANK YOU!

A huge thanks to our sponsors: Ohio Beef Council, Braxton Brewing Co.,
Jack Daniel’s™, Tide Cleaners, Gordon Food Services, and Decal Impressions.

AGAVE AND RYE O
The Easy Rider

(2) smashed burger patties, Sweet
& Spicy Bacon, Queso, Tobacco Onions, A&R Agave & Chili BBQ
Jam, Brioche Bun, Pickles.
The Happy Elote (2 Epic Tacos) Seasoned beef,
roasted street corn, Tajin, cotija, aged white cheddar cheese
and serrano aioli.

ANDERSON TOWNSHIP
PUB

O

The Pub Special

Fresh ground beef patty, topped
with Braxton infused beer cheese, fried banana peppers, and
grilled jalapenos. Served on a toasted pretzel bun.

BANGIN BURGERS

“Bangin” Parmesan Garlic Burger

100% pure ground beef, harvati cheese, bacon strips, topped
Parmesan Garlic dressing, garden selection of your choice,
served on soft bun.
“Bangin” Hawhyan Burger 100% pure
ground beef, grilled pineapples, raw red onion, topped with
Hawaiian dressing, Garden selection of your choice, served on
a soft bun.
“Bangin” Portabella Fresh hand picked
mushroom cap, grilled onions, provolone, topped with ketch,
must, mayo, garden selection of your choice, served on a soft
bun.

BARLEYCORN’S O
Double BBQ Burger

Double beef patties,
double cheese, homemade BBQ sauce and hand breaded
onion straws on a brioche bun.

BRAXTON BREWING CO.

O

A half-pound angus beef burger
with pepper jack cheese, jalapeno poppers, chipotle ranch,
bacon, jalapenos, lettuce, tomato, pickle, and onion.

BROWN DOG CAFÉ

O

Brown Dog Burger Freshly ground angus chuck

with fontina cheese, bacon jam, and apple slaw on a brioche bun.

BRU BURGER

O
BRU-lote Burger Our 1/4 pound signature blend

O
Taste of Champions Big Bite Trio

GAME ON!

cheese, ham, pineapple, drizzled with Teriyaki sauce.
Gentleman Burger 8 oz steak burger smothered
with liquid gold beer cheese and topped with bacon.

beef sliders, mahon cheese, pickles, crispy serrano ham, aoili,
brioche bun.

CHAMPIONS GRILLE

Three tasty all beef slider style burgers featuring the Classic
Champion Slider (lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle & chipotle
mayo), Southwest Slider (jalapeno, Pico de Gallo, pepper
jack cheese & sriracha mayo) and Buckeye Slider (sauteed
mushrooms & onions and honey Dijon. served on rye bread).
Empress Chili Burger 1/3 juicy hand crafted
all beef burger topped with Cincinnati’s Famous Original
Empress Chili, finely shredded cheddar cheese, diced onion,
and yellow mustard

CLUBHOUSE SPORTS GRILLE
WEST CHESTER

Buffalo Burger Our grilled hand-pattied burger,

breaded, deep fried and served with your choice of our
homemade wing sauce on a brioche bun. Topped with a
buffalo chicken wing, onion ring and ranch dressing. Served
with Saratoga chips.

COPPIN’S

O

Coppin’s Burger Pork & beef patty, avocado aioli,

The Bullseye Burger Topped with American
BBQ Pork Belly Burger Pub burger topped

with pork belly that is seasoned with our own BBQ dusting,
fire grilled and drizzled with a BBQ Bourbon glaze. Served with
lettuce and tomato on a brioche bun.

O
The Smokey All American 100% natural

BURGERFI

O

bacon, onion straws, and root beer bbq mayo.

CAMP WASHINGTON CHILI

Bacon Cheeseburger 1/3 pound all beef

patty topped with your choice of cheese (American, Swiss,
Provolone, or Pepperjack), crispy bacon, tomato, lettuce, mayo,
pickle, and onion served on a grilled bun.

CHANDLER’S BURGER
BISTRO

Chandler’s Italian Burger Our never frozen
hand pattied burger on a Servatii bun. Served with Mozzarella

Any Single Burger Enjoy any single burger with a
side of french fries and a drink for just $6. Our burgers include
the Chili Burger, the Classic Burger, the Cheeseburger and the
Bacon Cheeseburger.

O

Fresh Beef Burger, American Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Pickle, and Mayo on a Toasted Bun. Level up and make it a
Double B for $2 more!
Daily Secret Burger Shhhhhh Secret Burger!
Giddy up y’all we’re doing it again this year! Back by popular
demand...Daily Secret Burger announced each morning on
Facebook and Instagram!

American cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickles, dijonaisse,
sesame seed bun.

LOCAL POST

burger topped with american cheese, onion, shredded lettuce,
tomato, pickle and our house made garlic aioli on a Sixteen
Bricks Challah bun served with fresh seasoned chips.

Black and Blue Burger 6 oz. blackened burger

O
LouVino Burger House made bun, fried green

LOUVINO

O

tomato, pimento cheese, lettuce, pickle.

Double HOE Burger All Ohio beef, double patty,

LUCKY DOG GRILLE
Yum Yum Burger 1/3 lb. freshly ground burger

O
Spicy Pepper Jelly and Miso Peanut
Butter Slaw Burger Served on a brioche bun

HIGHGRAIN BREWING

with spiked Jack Daniel’s Whiskey pickles, shredded lettuce,
cheddar cheese and homemade Yum Yum sauce on a toasted
brioche roll. Topped with two beer-battered onion rings.

with French fries.

LUDLOW GARAGE

J TAPS

One Eyed Jack Hand formed Luken meat all

Big J Burger Fresh handmade patty with American

beef patty with lettuce, tomato, Monterey Jack cheese, and
barbecue sauce on a kaiser bun.

cheese, tomatoes, onions, mayonnaise, and lettuce on a
toasted bun.

MAC SHACK

Cheeseburger in Paradise Mac +
Cheese Classic mac + cheese mixed with seasoned

JACK DANIEL’S™ COCKTAIL

Enjoy a Jack Daniel’s™ special, receive an
extra stamp! Must be 21+ Please drink responsibly

ground beef, diced tomatoes, shredded cheddar cheese,
French fries, ketchup, and pickles.

MACKENZIE RIVER

O

KEYSTONE BAR & GRILL

Pizza Burger 1/2 lb. all-beef burger with sliced

Keystone Burger Our Keystone Burger is made

pepperoni, provolone, fresh basil & pizza sauce on a brioche
bun.

with a signature blend of seasoned ground beef, bacon,
caramelized onions, and chipotle béchamel on a challah bun.
Maple Bacon Donut Burger Featuring
Holtman’s maple iced donut with a signature blend of
seasoned ground beef, bourbon-glazed bacon, caramelized
onions, and American cheese.

KITCHEN 1883
ANDERSON

Maloney’s Burger 1/2lb. beef hand patty burger
seasoned to perfection with lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, and
mayo. Served on a pretzel bun.

MECKLENBURG
GARDENS

Farmers Market Burger Tomato jam, lemon

gravy, crispy onions, and toasted 16 Bricks bread.

FLIPSIDE

KITCHEN 1883- UNION

O

The Day After Burger Mashed potatoes, brown
Grilled Bacon Cheddar Meatloaf
Burger BBQ sauce, crispy fried onions on a brioche bun.

Corned Beef, Sauerkraut, Swiss Cheese, and 1000 Island on a
Rye Bun. Served with Housemade Saratoga Chips.
The Mecklenburger Handmade Beef Patty with
Lettuce, Onion, Tomato, Pickle, and American Cheese on a
White Bun. Served with Housemade Saratoga Chips.
The Garden Burger Plant-based Beyond Burger
Patty with Swiss Cheese, Garlic Aioli, Fresh Spinach, and
Sauteed Mushroom & Onions on a White Bun. Served with
Housemade Saratoga Chips

6 B U R G E R S

FREDDY’S

$

(YES, we said THREE), Three slices of American Cheese,
mustard, onion & pickles on a toasted bun.

BURGER WEEK KEY:

FRENCHIE FRESH
BURGER BAR

Le Alpine Juicy Beef Burger with swiss cheese,
caramelized onions, & mushroom demi glaze.

O

O

The Reuben Burger Handmade Beef Patty with

arugula, 3 cheese sauce and onion straws.

= BRAXTON SPECIAL
= JACK DANIEL’S SPECIAL
O = OUTDOOR SEATING

Bocadillos de Hamburguesa (2) Two

MOERLEIN LAGER HOUSE

O
Boursin Burger Boursin cheese, candied red onion,

= GLUTEN FREE SUBSTITUTE
= TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
= VEGGIE SUBSTITUTE

SAMMY’S CRAFT
BUTGERS AND BEER

O

Sammy’s Bourbon Burger Our handcrafted
& locally sourced signature blend burger patty topped with
bourbon sauce, fried onion straws, swiss cheese, mayo, field
greens & fresh tomato.

O

sautéed wild mushrooms, black pepper aioli.
Swiss Bliss Burger Horseradish sweet pickle
relish, creamed Swiss cheese, sauce fontana.
Three Cheese Garlic Burger Mozzarella,
Swiss and American cheeses with roasted garlic and truffle
aioli.

SLATT’S PUB

MURRAY’S WINGS PUB & GRILL

The Burger Roll Certified angus beef patty roll

Bourbon Bacon Burger Our 1/3lb Certified

Angus Beef patty topped with melted provolone cheese, crisp
applewood bacon and our Signature Bourbon Sauce, complete
with lettuce , tomato, onion on a grilled sesame seed bun.
Served with saratoga chips.

O

NATION KITCHEN & BAR

Fajita Burger Two burger patties, pepper jack
cheese, sautéed onions and peppers, guacamole, fresh
jalapeños, and pico de gallo, on a Challah bun.

stuffed with UrbanStead Cheese Curds, on a pretzel bun,
topped with sautéed onion, bacon, Sriracha mayo, and fried
jalapeños.

STREETCHEF BRIGADE

StreetChef Burger All beef patty with mustard,
onions, lettuce, American cheese, and wham sauce on a grilled
bun. Black and Blue Burger Blacked all beef
patty with onions, lettuce, garlic mayo, applewood bacon and
blue cheese sauce.

THE BIRCH IN TERRACE PARK

The Alex Burger 5oz patty cooked medium topped
with goat cheese, pineapple pepper chutney, shredded lettuce
and honey curry mayo on a brioche bun.

OTR CHILI

THE PUB CRESTVIEW

OTR Chili Burger Our classic single beef

Makers Mark Gouda Mac Burger

cheeseburger served smash style on a sesame seed bun,
topped with lettuce, onion, tomato, and mayo.

Beef patty, Maker’s Mark BBQ sauce, and gouda mac and
cheese on a brioche bun.

O

THE PUB ROOKWOOD O

The Rarebit Burger Beef patty, bacon, lettuce,
pickled onion, pickles, and Rarebit cheese sauce.

Summit Burger Fontina, House Pickles, Tomato

Chutney, Red Onion, Lettuce, Summit Sauce, Sesame Seed
Bun.

TRES BELLE CAKES O

PRESS ON MONMOUTH

Breakfast Burger Single patty-fried egg-greensmaple mustard sauce-sixteen bricks brioche.

Cheddar, Bourbon Bacon Jam, Bacon, Truffle Aioli, Brioche Bun

RICK’S TAVERN & GRILLE

Rick’s Tavern Burger 6oz of fresh ground beef
with melted cheddar cheese, then piled high with lettuce,
tomato, pickle and our crispy onion straws. Served with our
house-made steak sauce on a toasted bun.

RJ CINEMA DISTILLERY
& TAPROOM

BBQ Brisket Burger 7 oz Black Angus Beef

Classic Diner Double Two flat top pressed
patties, Cheddar, lettuce, tomato, onion, comeback sauce.

WAHLBURGERS

O
The Our Burger 1/3 beef patty, Government

cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, and our signature
housemade Wahlsauce.

O

patty with Beef Brisket, Bacon, Onion Straws, and Bourbon
Sriracha BBQ sauce on a brioche bun.
Bacon Mushroom Burger 7 oz Black Angus
Beef patty with bacon, sautéed mushrooms and swiss cheese
on a brioche bun.

Salazar Burger Grass fed beef patty, aged

Beignet Sliders One fluffy berry filled beignet
bun with edible rainbow sugar cookie dough patty and one
decadent Nutella filled beignet bun with edible chocolate
brownie cookie dough patty.

TRIO BISTRO

Jack Burger 6oz Prime Burger, Arugula, Aged

cheddar, bacon and tomato on a ‘Kaiser Jose’ bun.

STREET CITY PUB O

legendary Belgian Bicky, the Belgian-American is a ground
beef burger on a sesame bun, with American cheese, Belgian
special sauce, and iceberg lettuce, topped with fried onions.

pressed patty with American cheese, the Garden (lettuce,
tomato, pickles, onions) with house made garlic aioli on a
knotted bun.
The Midwest Bacon Burger Hearty,
seasoned, hand pressed patty with cheddar cheese, crispy
bacon, BBQ sauce and an onion ring on a knotted bun.

SALAZAR

on a brioche bun topped with greek pulled pork, whipped feta
cheese with tomato and olives, tsaziki sauce, and pita fries

O
Belgian-American Burger Inspired by the

The Oasis Burger Hearty, seasoned, hand

OVERLOOK KITCHEN
+ BAR

My Big Fat Greek Burger 1/2 pound burger

TASTE OF BELGIUM

OASIS CRAFT BURGERS &
BREWS

PRIME CINCINNATI O

MALONEY’S PUB

O

ham, pepper jack cheese, lettuce, tomato & onion.

Triple Steakburger Three steakburger patties

O

Local Post Burger 1/4 pound all beef smash

O

GRANDVIEW TAVERN

ERIC’S BAY VIEW GRILL

smoked applewood bacon, habanero apricot jelly, and peanut
butter.

Libby Burger Chargrilled burger, house smoked

Goose & Elder Burger Grass-fed burger,

KITCHEN 1883- OTR

The Uncle Jimmy 7oz Ohio grass-fed beef patty,

LIBBY’S SOUTHERN COMFORT
chicken, bourbon onion jam, American cheese, alabama white
BBQ.

double cheese, with tomato and onion and Hoe sauce on a martins
potato roll.

Brioche bun, topped with smoke bacon, beer battered fresh
Jalapenos, shredded lettuce and house made ranch.
Squeezey Cheesy Two 4 oz patties stuffed with
cheddar jack cheese on a toasted brioche bun with smoked
bacon and a fried egg.

grilled onions and mushrooms, swiss cheese and our cajun
aioli served on a buttered and toasted locally sourced kaiser
bun.
Beer Cheese & Bacon Two quarter pound
burgers topped with bacon, fried onion straws and beer
cheese on a buttered and toasted pretzel bun.

GOOSE AND ELDER

grilled beef burger served on a premium grilled brioche bun,
applewood smoked bacon, fresh grilled pineapple, swiss
cheese, pickles, lettuce, red onion, tomato & our housemade
teriyaki sauce.

DRAFT BAR & GRILLE
Spicy Bacon Ranch An 8 oz patty on a toasted

O

Ragin’ Cajun Two quarter pound burgers topped with

(31 LOCATIONS)

O
Copper Blue Burger Our signature seasoned

cheese, roasted tomato-garlic aioli, topped with shredded
potatoes tossed in duck fat, served on a brioche bun.

LADDER 19

GOLD STAR

COPPER BLUE

The Big E Signature house blend burger with shaved

double angus beef featuring American and white cheddar
cheese, smokey bacon aioli, Braxton Garage Beer glazed
onions, and kosher pickles.

inside and our westside wildfire dry rub mixed in. Ghost
pepper Cheese, Red Onions, Lettuce & Tomato.
The Burrow Burger Ground beef patty topped
with chili, onions & shredded cheese.

HANGOVER EASY

Basic B Burger Keeping it classic with our 1/4 lb

BUFFALO BOB’S

Charlie Hustle Ground beef patty with jalapenos

topped with blue cheese, baby lettuce, balsamic vinaigrette, and
crispy fried onions on a toasted bun.

DUNLAP CAFÉ

cheese, bacon, BBQ sauce, and a golden fried onion ring.

Hawaiian Burger 8 oz steak burger, Ghost Pepper

cheese, lettuce, tomato, & red onion

smoked Gouda, jalapeño citrus slaw on a house made potato
bun.

with hickory-smoked bacon, jalapeño-green tomato jam,
Parmesan-garlic mayo and iceberg slaw on a warm buttertoasted bun.

BUCKETHEAD’S

Steak Burger with Pimento Cheese, red onion,

MITA’S

DRAKE’S
Drake’s BLT Burger A fresh, never frozen patty

burger, topped with house-made corn salsa, queso fresco,
lettuce, and smokey chipotle aioli.

BUTLER’S PANTRY

L’BURG DRINKS & MORE

A Ducking Good Burger Ground beef, fontina

Must be 21+ Please drink responsibly

Blondie’s Burger

Le Gene Kelly Juicy Beef Burger with American

DESHA’S O

Enjoy a Braxton, receive an extra stamp!

BLONDIE’S SPORTS BAR

cheese and topped with Banana peppers, homemade marinara
sauce, and Garlic Romano Seasoning.

WILD EGGS O

Wild & Spicy Poblano Cheeseburger
Enjoy the spicy splendor of a half-pound fresh premium angus
beef burger topped with poblano pepper and pico de gallo
with chipotle mayonnaise and pepper jack cheese. Our original
creation is showcased on a flavorful brioche bun and topped
with seasoned crispy tortilla strips.

WISHBONE TAVERN

Queso Dill Burger Our fresh USDA choice

burger blend is seared w our house seasoning topped with
dill pickles, crispy Cajun fries and warm queso served on a
brioche bun.

